Your Pension
The new-look Scheme from
1 April 2008
After a full review of the Local Government Pension
Scheme, the Government introduced its new-look Scheme
from 1 April 2008.
Key points of the new Scheme are:
• 			
• 			
•			

• 			
			

•

•			
•			
•			
•			
•			
•			
•			

it remains a final salary scheme
benefits accrue at 1/60th of pensionable pay per
year of service after 31 March 2008 (previously
1/80th)
there is no automatic lump sum (previously 3/80ths)
for service after 31 March 2008, but employees have
an option to convert part of their pension into a
lump sum
it applies to all new and existing contributors, with
transitional arrangements for existing staff
it does not affect existing pensioners
it allows more flexible retirement arrangements
it offers improved death-in-service terms
ill-health provisions are better targeted
it provides pensions for partners
additional voluntary contribution arrangements are
retained
employees pay tiered contribution rates, with
better-paid staff paying a higher proportion of their
salary into the Fund
for employees retiring after 31 March 2008, a death
grant is paid if less than 10 years' pension has
been received and they are under age 75 at the
date of death. The death grant (called the '10-year
guarantee') is the balance of 10 years of pension
and is paid as a lump sum. For employees who
left service before 1 April 2008, the death grant
payment term remains at five years (the '5-year
guarantee').

Member road shows
To help members understand and appreciate the benefits
of the Scheme following the 2008 changes, Pensions
Services arranged a series of ‘member road show’
presentations, in conjunction with employers, across
Hampshire These road shows have provedpopular and
have been well received. In 2008/09, the 60 road shows
attracted a total attendance of over 3,200, and demand
for these presentations continues into 2009/10.

Retirement age
Normal retirement age under the Scheme is 65, but
members can choose to retire from age 60 and receive
their benefits immediately, although these may be reduced
for early payment.
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Members can also retire below age 60 but this is only
possible with their employer's permission, or if they are
made redundant or retired in the interests of efficiency.
From 1 April 2010, the earliest age that members can retire,
with their employer’s permission and with immediate
payment of their pension benefits, is age 55 for all members.
Members who joined the Scheme before 1 April 2008
can retire between age 50 and 55 before 1 April 2010,
with their employer’s permission.

Customer Service Excellence Award
Pensions Services have held the Cabinet Office Charter
Mark award for customer excellence for several years. This
has now been replaced by the Customer Service Excellence
Award. We were successfully assessed against the criteria
of this new award in March 2009. This recognises our
ongoing commitment to our customers and highlights
continuing service improvements.

Pensions fraud audit
Every two years we send the Audit Commission’s
National Fraud Initiative team details of pensions paid.
They compare these with records from other public
bodies to prevent and detect fraud. We last sent this
information in October 2008.

Pensions Services – standards of
service and performance
The Pensions Services section of the County Treasurer’s
Department is responsible for the day-to-day running of
the Local Government Pension Scheme in Hampshire. It
looks after more than 109,000 Scheme members.
			
2007/08

2008/09

Contributors

46,220

47,469

Deferred members

30,025

33,549

Pensioners or dependants

27,387

28,378

103,632

109,396

33.5

33.5

3,093

3,266

Total
Full-time equivalent
Pensions Services staff in post
Number of Fund members
for each person employed
by the Fund

Complaints
If you have a complaint about the service, Pensions Services
staff will do their best to put matters right. If you are still
dissatisfied, you can write to the Complaints Officer. The
address is:
The Complaints Officer
County Treasurer’s Department
Hampshire County Council
The Castle
Winchester
SO23 8UB
In 2008/09, we received one complaint from among the
Fund's 47,469 contributors, nine from 28,378 pensioners
and two from 33,549 deferred members. Two complaints
were accepted as valid and we have changed procedures
where necessary to prevent a recurrence.

Appeals
If you think your employer has mishandled your pension rights,
you should first ask them for a formal review. However,
if your appeal is specifically against a Pensions Services
decision, you should ask the County Treasurer for the
review. If in either case you are still dissatisfied, you can
appeal to the Pensions Appeals Panel of county councillors
and after that to the Pensions Ombudsman.

Pensions increase
Pensions were increased by 5.0% from April 2009. Your
pension is guaranteed to increase every April in line with
the cost of living which, in turn, is based on the rise in the
Retail Price Index (RPI) over the 12 months to the previous
September.

Publications
Your pension – an employee’s guide
Available from personnel managers or the website:
www.hants.gov.uk/finance/pensions

Annual benefit statement 2009
Personal illustration of benefits sent annually to all 		
contributors and deferred pensioners.
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Your
Pension

Pensioners' newsletter – spring 2009
Information about pension increases and pension payment
dates.

Annual report and accounts 2008/09
The Pension Fund’s annual report and accounts. Copies
are available from the Corporate Finance Section on
01962 847407. It is also available on the following website:
www.hants.gov.uk/finance/pensions
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How to contact Pensions Services
By telephone

01962 845588

By e-mail

pensions@hants.gov.uk

By fax

01962 846127

By letter

Pensions Services Section
County Treasurer’s Department
Hampshire County Council
The Castle
Winchester
SO23 8UB

Hampshire Pension Fund

By personal visit	Hampshire County Council
Main reception, Podium level
Elizabeth II Court
The Castle, Winchester
Before you visit, please let Pensions Services know if you have
any special requirements, for example because of sight and
hearing impairments or wheelchair use.
Website	The website gives information about
the Pension Scheme, contact details,
up-to-date news on current issues
and useful links to other sites.
Visit our website at:
www.hants.gov.uk/finance/pensions

A larger-print version of this
report is available from the
address below and on Hantsweb.
Corporate Finance Section
County Treasurer's Department
Hampshire County Council
The Castle
Winchester
SO23 8UB.
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Report from Councillor
Mark Kemp-Gee
Chairman of the Pension
Fund Panel
I was delighted when I was asked
to chair the Pension Fund Panel in
June 2009. I am very much aware of the responsibility,
with my fellow Panel members, of looking after the pension
interests of the Hampshire Pension Fund’s 213 employers,
28,000 pensioners, 47,000 current contributors and 34,000
contributors who have left employment with Scheme
employers but not yet retired.
I must pay tribute to the sterling work of my predecessor
as Chairman, Councillor T K Thornber CBE, who has held
the position for the last 10 years. Fortunately, Councillor
Thornber will remain a member of the Panel and we will
continue to have the benefit of his considerable experience
and wisdom.
At the start of 2008/09, few would have predicted that
the year would end with a dramatically different economic
landscape. The removal of cheap credit and the global
recession have resulted in a very difficult year for equity
markets, with the FTSE All Share index for UK shares falling
by 29.3% and the world index for shares globally falling by
19.8%. The financial turmoil has meant that the Hampshire
Pension Fund fell in value by 19.7% during 2008/09. At 31
March 2009, the Fund’s total assets were £2.4 billion.

In 2008/09, the global credit crisis effectively wiped out
much of the rapid growth experienced in recent years.
Nonetheless, the Pension Fund’s market value this year still
remains higher than four years ago. Moreover, world financial
markets have been showing signs of recovery over recent
months and the total value of the Fund had increased to
£2.8 billion at 31 August 2009. This is a rise of £379 million
(15.9%) over the five months since 31 March 2009.
The long-term objective is to achieve and maintain a funding
level of 100% of liabilities to past and present contributors.
Employers’ and employees’ contributions being paid into the
Fund are expected to exceed the pension benefits payable
over the next 10 years by around £65 million per year. We
aim to continue to meet the cost of future benefit promises
and gradually restore the funding level to 100%, while at the
same time keeping employers’ contribution rates as stable
and affordable as possible.
There has recently been some ill-informed press comment
about a 'black hole' in the Pension Fund. There is no
black hole. The Pension Fund’s assets and liabilities will be
valued by the Fund’s actuary on 31 March 2010 and the
contributions required from employers will then be decided.
The Government is also looking at ways in which the Pension
Scheme can continue to be affordable, viable and fair. In the
meantime, I can assure pensioners and contributors that their
pensions are not at risk.
I hope you find the following report helpful. We will keep
everyone informed of any developments.
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Management arrangements
The Pension Fund Panel is responsible for controlling and
monitoring the Fund’s investments. The Panel reports to
the County Council and consists of:
• nine county councillors
• a representative of the unitary city councils of 		

The diagram below shows the percentage breakdown of
the Fund’s investments held by each of the fund managers
at 31 March 2009.
2.0%

4.7%

5.5%

5.8%
9.9%

4.3%

5.1%

5.3%

Portsmouth and Southampton
• a representative of the 11 district councils in 		
Hampshire
• two representatives of the Fund’s pensioners and 		
employees, and

7.8%

12.9%

• an independent adviser without voting rights.

11.7%

This leaflet includes reports by the pensioner and
employee representatives.
In January 2007, we re-organised how we manage
investment by appointing fund managers to be
responsible for several specialist portfolios.

Manager
			
			

Value of investments
on 31 March 2009
£ million

%

		 Aberdeen (UK equity portfolio)		

139.6

5.8

		 Schroders (UK equity portfolio)		

237.3

9.9

		 GLG (UK equity portfolio)		

123.7

5.1

and Schroders both manage lower-risk portfolios of

		 Aberdeen (global equity portfolio)		

289.6

12.1

UK shares. Western manage a global bonds portfolio,

		 AllianceBernstein (global equity portfolio)

188.1

7.8

for the Fund’s UK index-linked bonds. CB Richard Ellis

		 Newton (global equity portfolio)		

280.2

11.7

Investors and Aberdeen Property Investors manage

		 Legal & General (index-linked bond portfolio) 308.6

12.9

Aberdeen, AllianceBernstein and Newton are each
responsible for managing shares on a global basis, with
a focus on high performance. GLG Partners have a
similar high-performance target for UK shares. Aberdeen

while Legal & General and State Street are responsible

UK and European property portfolios respectively.

The credit crunch and the global recession have meant
that Hampshire Pension Fund’s investments fell by 19.7%
during 2008/09. This should be placed within the context
of the FTSE All Share index for UK shares falling by 29.3%
and the world index for shares globally falling 19.8%. Over
the three years to March 2009, the Fund fell by 5.7% a year
which includes last year’s fall of 19.7%.
The return for 2008/09 gives the second full-year results
for the investment managers following their appointment
in January 2007. Most managers have found the market
conditions very difficult for their investment strategies during
the credit crisis. We have set all the managers targets for
three- to five-year periods, so it is too early to draw firm
conclusions about their performances. The Fund changed
its fund management strategy by appointing managers who
have different investment styles. We think this will provide
better returns overall in the longer term.

12.1%

12.9%

Performance

Given the severity of last year’s financial turmoil, the Pension
Fund Panel would expect negative returns from the majority
of its individual managers in falling markets. However,
it will continue to monitor the investment managers’
performances against their targets closely on a rolling
three-year basis.
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Employers’ contribution rates have been raised from
1 April 2008. We aim to continue to meet the cost of
future benefit promises and gradually restore the funding
level to 100%.
The next actuarial valuation of the Fund is due at 		
31 March 2010.

Auditor’s opinion
The Hampshire Pension Fund accounts form part of the
statutory accounts of the County Council. An opinion on
the County Council’s accounts, including the accounts of the
Hampshire Pension Fund, will be issued after the County
Council’s Audit Committee has considered the auditor’s
report on 23 September 2009. This leaflet contains a
summary of the unaudited figures.

Investments
The breakdown of the Fund’s investments at 31 March
2009 is shown below.
2.0%

4.7%

4.3%

20.8%

5.3%

25.8%

31.6%

contributors, and to review employer contribution rates.

308.7

12.9

		 Western (global bond portfolio)		

126.6

5.3

of the Fund was completed as at 31 March 2007.

over the long term – mainly private equity and hedge

		 CB Richard Ellis (UK property)		

103.3

4.3

The valuation at 31 March 2007 showed that the Fund’s

funds. Bramdean Asset Management has been appointed

		 Aberdeen (European property)		

47.5

2.0

financial position had improved since the previous valuation

		 Alternative investments			

112.3

4.7

at 31 March 2004 in relation to benefits promised for

Overseas shares				 31.6%

service before the valuation date. This was mainly as a result

UK index-linked bonds				 25.8%

10% of the Fund’s total value in alternative investments

as the Fund’s adviser on alternative investments.
All the share managers are expected to encourage
the companies they invest in to adopt positive social,
environmental and ethical policies. The Pension Fund 		
Panel believes this is in the best long-term interests
of these companies and their shareholders.

Held centrally (for pension payments,
			 investment, etc)
Total					

130.6
2,396.1

5.5
100.0

You can find more about how the Fund is invested and
managed in its Statement of Investment Principles. For a
copy of the current version, please contact the Corporate
Finance Section on 01962 847407.
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The last full actuarial investigation into the financial position

of higher-than-expected investment returns and additional
enough to cover 77% of the promised benefits earned to

Property 					

4.3%

date by the Fund’s members (that is, a 77% funding level).

Property unit trusts				

2.0%

The cost of future benefit promises had increased compared

Alternative investments				

4.7%

Cash held pending investment 			

5.5%

due to the combined impact of benefit changes, changed
economic conditions and better life expectancy.

Employees’ contributions

48

55

Employers’ contributions

143

152

Transfer values received

17

13

Income from investments

80

80

288

300

135

146

Transfer values paid

14

8

Investment and other costs

12

10

				

161				

164

Surplus			

127				

136

2008
£ million

2009
£ million

Market value of investments

2,748

2,211

Cash we hold and amounts
owed to us

200

185

2,948

2,396

UK shares 					 20.8%

5.3%

with the costs identified in the previous valuation. This was

Income

Net assets statement at 31 March
		

Overseas bonds				

employers’ contributions. The value of the Fund’s assets was

2008/09
£ million

Note: transfer values (which represent the cash value of a
member’s pension rights) are received or paid when a contributor
joins the Fund from another pension scheme, or leaves it.

		 State Street (index-linked bond portfolio)

The Pension Fund Panel has also decided to invest up to

Revenue account		
2007/08
£ million

Pensions and benefits

The Scheme Regulations require a full actuarial valuation
Pension Fund can meet its liabilities to past and present

A full version of the accounts is published on 30 September
2009 as part of the County Council’s Statement of Accounts
for the year ended 31 March 2009. An annual report is
prepared on the Pension Fund itself and this gives more
details of the investments and management arrangements.

Spending			

5.5%

Actuary’s statement
every third year. This is to establish that the Hampshire

Summary of accounts 2008/09

Total						100.0%

Total

Income in 2008/09 was £136 million more than spending.
This money is re-invested to pay for future pensions and
benefits.

Report from Phillip Reynolds,
employee representative
It has been a very busy year for the Pension Fund Panel.
The difficulties arising from the global economic and financial
crisis have led us to hold a number of extra meetings to deal
with specific issues. I am confident that decisions have been
made in contributors’ best interests and for the overall wellbeing of the Fund.
Since the new Local Government Pension Scheme was
introduced from 1 April 2008, there have been several
small changes to the scheme and further consultations
concerning the scheme’s future shape. The Panel has
responded to these various consultations and I
am pleased to have been involved in that process.
Despite various reports in the local press and other media,
I would like to reassure you that the Pension Fund is in
a healthy position and does not have a huge deficit. The
money paid into the Fund each year by contributors far
outweighs the amounts being paid out to pensioners. In
other words, we have a positive cash flow.
Next year, in March 2010, the Fund is subject to a full
actuarial valuation which must by law take place every
three years. We hope that the value of the Fund will 		
have recovered from its lowest point of £2.3 billion at
28 February 2009.
If you have any questions about the Fund or the Local
Government Pension Scheme, you can contact me via email
at phil.reynolds@gosport.gov.uk or on 02392 545331.

Report from E W Hughes, 		
pensioner representative
There have been further falls in world stock markets in the
past year, and inevitably these have affected the value of
the Fund. There has been some recovery in values since
the end of the financial year, but markets are unlikely to
reach previous high points for some time. The Fund is well
diversified with specialist managers and this smoothes the
effect of fluctuations in different sectors.
We have continued to take a cautious approach with
property investment, and this seems prudent in present
market conditions. The total level of investment is kept
under regular review.
The Fund has a very healthy cash flow with income greatly
exceeding pension payments, so there is surplus to invest
for the future.
You can contact me on 01425 472830 if you have any
points to raise about the Fund.

